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1 

Executive Summary 

The Resilient America Program of the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and 
Medicine convened the Committee on Applied Research Topics for Hazard Mitigation and 
Resilience to assist the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in reducing the 
immense human and financial toll of disasters caused by natural hazards and other large-scale 
emergencies. FEMA asked the committee to identify applied research topics, information, and 
expertise that can inform action and collaborative priorities within the natural hazard mitigation 
and resilience fields. The committee, in consultation with the Resilient America Program, 
selected two large-scale themes within which to identify applied research topics: Social Capital 
and Social Connectedness for Resilience, and Motivating Local Action to Address Climate 
Impacts and Build Resilience. It then planned workshops for these two themes to gather 
information for identifying priority applied research topics. 

On the theme of Social Capital and Social Connectedness for Resilience, the committee 
identified three topics as being particularly important for natural hazard mitigation and 
resilience: (1) inspiring communities to create and sustain social capital and connectedness, (2) 
bolstering community-created digital and public spaces, and (3) building social capital through 
financial investment strategies. 

On the first topic, more research is needed on how social capital and connectedness not 
only enhance resilience but how communities create and sustain them. Multiple stakeholders 
need to better understand these processes, from micro-communities to national governments and 
international organizations, as well as communities of varying sizes and geographic locations. 
Efforts to build social capital and connectedness often result in co-benefits, which is also a 
current research gap. 

On the second topic, digital and public spaces have become increasingly powerful tools 
in creating and sustaining social capital and connectedness. By enabling people to connect and 
self-organize before, during, and after disasters, these spaces serve as a means of 
communication, motivation, and organization, with consequences for trust, relationships, and 
action. Studying how different groups use different spaces and platforms for connecting, 
communicating, and motivating can inform decisions and policies that build capacity for 
resilience. Applied research on these spaces is significant because investments in these tools can 
produce substantially greater returns, relative to their cost, than money spent on big ticket, non-
social physical infrastructure. 

Finally, on the third topic, despite the importance of social capital and connectedness and 
in evaluating risks and resilience, financial organizations that use such evaluations to invest in 
mitigation and resilience rarely consider these factors. Metrics are needed to account for the 
impacts of social capital and connectedness in ways that are compatible with the other tools used 
to make these decisions. By adopting a more inclusive and quantitative way of looking at the 
risks of loss, investment organizations can build resilience using a broader range of information. 

http://nap.nationalacademies.org/26123
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In addition to these three applied research topics, the committee identified four themes 
that cut across all three topics: (1) equity, (2) trust, (3) community co-development and 
ownership, and (4) community-level feasibility. 

Equity recognizes the importance of the social connections and interdependencies in 
relationships between people and between people and institutions. The need for equity also 
implies that the freedom and flourishing of one group cannot come at the expense of others. 

Declining trust in government and civic landscapes threatens community engagement and 
resilience to disasters from natural hazards and other significant threats. In contrast, efforts to 
improve disaster risk reduction and response must recognize the capacity of digital media and 
online communities to build trust and cohesion. These new means of communication and 
organization exert both positive and negative influences. 

By engaging community members as partners, researchers can best determine which 
types of questions community members find most compelling rather than imposing their own 
ideas on a population. In this way, researchers can collect better information and produce more 
worthwhile products while also cultivating community ownership of a worthwhile cause.  

Finally, the feasibility of efforts to build and sustain social capital and connectedness 
involves many related concepts, including applicability, affordability, practicality, portability, 
scalability, and justifiability. The successful design of tools, programs, and interventions to 
reduce risks and strengthen capacities for resilience must consider these factors. 
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3 

Enhancing Community Resilience 

Disasters caused by natural hazards and other large-scale emergencies are devastating 
communities in the United States. In 2020, according to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA), a record 22 events associated with weather or climate caused losses 
exceeding $1 billion.1 These events, and many others of lesser magnitude, harm individuals, 
families, communities, and the entire country, including its economy and the federal budget. 
Cumulatively, the $285 billion-plus weather and climate events that have occurred in the United 
States since 1980 have cost the nation more than $1.875 trillion. Geophysical, technological, and 
man-made disaster events extend these losses and impacts on individuals, communities, and the 
nation. 

In addition to hazard events, communities across the world experienced a major 
emergency event throughout 2020 and 2021 that was unmatched by scale in more than a century. 
As of mid-March 2021, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused more than 500,000 deaths in the 
United States and more than 2.7 deaths million globally.2 Health impacts and measures to 
contain the spread of the virus have affected work, business, travel, and everyday engagement 
between people. The result has been significant economic impacts and exacerbated societal 
tensions—along political, racial, geographic, and socio-economic lines—as well as heroic efforts 
in the medical and public health communities and widespread community-based mutual aid 
efforts. 

As part of its efforts to reduce the immense human and financial toll of disasters, in 2020 
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) asked the Resilient America Program of 
the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine to convene the Committee on 
Applied Research Topics for Hazard Mitigation and Resilience (see Box 1 for further 
information on the program). FEMA charged the committee with identifying “applied research 
topics, information, and expertise that can inform action and collaborative priorities within the 
natural hazard mitigation and resilience fields.” The committee’s charge directed us to convene 
two public workshops as the primary source of information for our work, supplemented by 
discussions with members of the Resilient America Roundtable. Biographical sketches of the 
committee members appear in Appendix A of this report. The full Statement of Task is as 
follows: 

A committee of the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 
will identify applied research topics, information, and expertise that can inform 
action and collaborative opportunities within the natural hazard mitigation and 
resilience fields. The committee will convene two public workshops as the primary 

                                                 
1 Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters: Overview, NOAA Centers for Environmental Information. 
[https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/billions], accessed March 23, 2021. 
2 Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Center. [https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/], accessed March 20, 2021. 

https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/billions
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source of information for its work, supplemented by background materials 
collected for the workshops and discussions at public sessions of the Resilient 
America Roundtable. 
Each workshop will focus on distinct hazard mitigation and resilience issues and 
research questions, such as compound and cascading hazard incidents; risk 
communication and decision making in a changing risk landscape; nature-based 
solutions, buyouts, and managed retreat options for coastal risks; and equity and 
social vulnerability considerations in risk and decision metrics. Following each 
workshop, the committee will prepare a brief consensus study report that 
identifies and summarizes key research topics for the applied research community 
in the specific areas discussed at the workshop. Each report will contain findings 
but no recommendations and will be limited to the topics covered at that 
workshop. 
 
In our initial meeting, the committee examined a list of possible themes for the 

workshops generated by the Resilient America Program, its staff, and members of the committee. 
These themes included: Buyouts, Managed Retreats, and Relocation; Incorporating Future 
Climate Conditions into Local Actions; Nature-Based Infrastructure; Compounding and 
Cascading Events; Social Capital and Connectedness for Resilience; Making the Business Case 
for Resilience Investment; and Effective Risk Communications. We evaluated this list of 
potential themes based on our understanding of each theme’s importance to advancing hazard 
mitigation and resilience, the state of current science and practice available for applied research 
to each theme, and the potential for new insights and approaches offered by the theme. Based on 
these criteria, Social Capital and Social Connectedness for Resilience was selected as the theme 
of the first workshop and of this report. The second workshop and report will examine the theme 
of Motivating Local Action to Address Climate Impacts and Build Resilience (originally titled 
Incorporating Future Climate Conditions into Local Action). 

 

BOX 1 
The Program on Risk, Resilience, and Extreme Events 

Since its creation following the release of the 2012 report Disaster Resilience: The 
National Imperative,a the Program on Risk, Resilience, and Extreme Events at the National 
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, known more generally as Resilient 
America, has sought to harness the power of science, information, and community experience 
and knowledge to create a more adaptive and resilient nation.b To achieve this aim, Resilient 
America engages with the academic, public, and private sectors at the national and local levels 
to: 
• Increase understanding of complex risks and extreme events in a changing environment, and 

the exposure of communities, infrastructure, and natural systems to these threats. 
• Investigate and strengthen attributes of equitable, resilient systems and communities, 

including their interconnections and interdependencies. 
• Test, communicate, and strengthen implementation of equitable strategies for adapting to 

changing risks and robust recovery from disruptions. 
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• Share accessible science and data for strengthening resilience and adaptive action, including 
policies, tools, best practices, and metrics. 

• Connect and facilitate partnerships among scientists, data providers, practitioners, and 
decision-makers. 

Resilient America pursues these objectives through two main activities. The first is the 
Resilient America Program, which seeks to implement recommendations from the 2012 report 
to strengthen community resilience and adaptation. The second is the Resilient America 
Roundtable, which convenes experts to discuss and catalyze activities that build resilience to 
extreme events at the community, regional, national, and international levels. Together, these 
activities seek to promote innovative research to inform strategies for resilience and adaptation; 
incubate ideas and projects; and conduct education, outreach, and community exchange that 
advance resilient systems and adaptive capacities. 
 

a National Research Council (2012). Disaster resilience: A national imperative. The National Academies 
Press, Washington, DC. 
b Resilient America Program: About. [https://www.nationalacademies.org/resilient-america/about], 
accessed March 23, 2021. 
 

GOALS OF THE COMMITTEE 

Consistent with its charge, public workshops organized and delivered by the committee 
served as the primary input for our deliberations and conclusions. This report is not a 
proceedings or summary of the information gathering workshop on social capital and social 
connectedness for resilience. Rather, it represents our distillation of what we heard at the 
workshop and what we judges to be the most important topics for action by the applied research 
community.  

This report contains the committee’s findings and conclusions but no recommendations, 
and is limited to the topics covered at the public data gathering events. To provide guidance for 
ongoing efforts to move science and data into action and to focus the attention and efforts of the 
applied research community, we were asked to prepare this report on an accelerated timescale. 
As a result, the committee did not conduct an in-depth literature survey to supplement its 
judgments. Instead, we designed the public workshop to survey existing knowledge and practice, 
and then combined the information presented at the workshop with our own knowledge and 
experience to arrive at a list of priority applied research topics. We recognize that significant and 
growing bodies of literature and experience exist for each of the chosen applied research topics, 
and recognize the need for a comprehensive inventory of information and expertise related to 
these topics. An initial list of references to the fields of social capital and social connectedness is 
provided at the end of the report.  

In considering our charge, the committee identified several requirements for applied 
research, including equity as a first priority to ensure that all communities, and all groups within 
communities, are included in and benefit from the applied research and enhanced resilience. To 
enable research results to be applied and adopted, we chose to focus on solutions that are 
practical, achievable, affordable, sustainable, and scalable. In addition, we highlighted the 
importance of incorporating mutual knowledge transfer to support community dissemination and 
implementation.  

https://www.nationalacademies.org/resilient-america/about
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This report’s primary audience is the applied research community in the fields of hazard 
and vulnerability risk reduction, and resilience. The community includes hazard-specific and 
general resilience research centers as well as cooperative institutions engaged with states and 
local communities on hazard-related challenges. Broader audiences include public, private, non-
governmental, philanthropic, and academic organizations at the local, regional, state, and federal 
levels seeking to reduce the impacts, losses, and suffering across the United States from disasters 
due to natural or technological hazards, public health emergencies, and other significant threats 
to communities and the nation. The ultimate aim of the committee’s activities is to enable and 
empower applied research programs to engage in research that will strengthen capacities for 
hazard mitigation and resilience across the nation and around the world. 

SOCIAL CAPITAL AND SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS  

For this workshop and report, we adopted generally accepted definitions in current use by 
federal agencies (see Box 2). 

 

BOX 2 
Definitions of Terms 

• Social capital: The networks of relationships among people who live and work in a 
particular society, enabling that society to function effectively. This includes social norms, 
trust, and networks.a 

• Social connectedness: The degree to which individuals or groups of individuals have and 
perceive a desired number, quality, and diversity of relationships that create a sense of 
belonging and being cared for, valued, and supported.b 

• Resilience: The ability to prepare and plan for, absorb, recover from, or more successfully 
adapt to actual or potential adverse events. (National Research Council, 2012). 

• Community:  
o A collectivity, the members of which share a common territorial area as their 

base of operation for daily activities.c  
o An organic natural kind of social group whose members are bound together by 

the sense of belonging, created out of everyday contacts covering the whole 
range of human activities. 

a National Advisory Council Report to FEMA Administrator, November 2020. 
[https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fema_nac-report_11-2020.pdf], accessed March 23, 
2021. 
b Social Determinants of Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
[https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/programs-impact/sdoh.htm], accessed March 19, 2021. 
c Parsons, T. (1969). Citizenship and modern society. In Politics and social structure (pp. 327-329). Free 
Press, New York, NY. See also: Parsons, T. (1989). A tentative outline of American values. Theory, 
Culture & Society, 6(4), 577-612. https://doi.org/10.1177/026327689006004004. 
 

 

 

https://www.fema.gov/sites/default/files/documents/fema_nac-report_11-2020.pdf
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Social capital and social connectedness both point the pursuit of resilience in the same 
direction, but they proceed through different processes and mechanisms. Our charge was not to 
disentangle the nuances between social capital and social connectedness, and what follows will 
consider these two parameters in unison. However, we recognize that they have distinct 
properties and that, for instance, a community may accumulate the trappings of social capital 
(e.g., a series of amenities or built opportunities to gather in groups) but lack social 
connectedness or have a high level of social connectedness without having done so via common 
aspects of social capital. 

Two complementary definitions apply to term “community” as used in this report. The 
first is Talcott Parsons’ definition of community from his essay Citizenship and Modern Society, 
in which community is defined as a “collectivity, the members of which share a common 
territorial area as their base of operation for daily activities.” This definition informs discussions 
and actions regarding the built environment, climate-driven hazards, and public spaces. 
Ferdinand Tonnies’ definition of community as “an organic natural kind of social group whose 
members are bound together by the sense of belonging, created out of everyday contacts 
covering the whole range of human activities” extends this discussion. This definition includes 
community organizations and local governments as well as groups like grassroots organizations, 
digital communities, and those centered around specific issues, such as those that galvanize 
social justice movements. In this work, the challenge at times is to be specific, but also inclusive. 
Approaching community as an important, defined part of human understanding is crucial, but 
room must be left for new concepts and convergence where necessary.  

PUBLIC WORKSHOP 

On February 25, 2021, the committee held a 1 day-long virtual webinar on the theme of 
Social Capital and Social Connectedness for Resilience. We chose presenters for the workshops 
based on their experience, expertise, and insights into social capital, social connectedness, and 
resilience. Workshop panelists included individuals from the public and private sectors, from 
organizations involved in various resilience activities across the United States, and from the 
research, communications, international development, and policy communities. Virtual 
participants attending the workshop represented similar communities, along with government 
and a range of applied research institutions.  

Our aim for the workshop was to identify opportunities for strengthening linkages 
between social capital and connectedness and hazard mitigation and resilience. To assist us in 
determining unmet applied research needs within the workshop theme, we asked workshop 
panelists to consider and address the following questions as part of their remarks: 
1. What is the most pressing unmet applied research need or gap in knowledge within your field 

of expertise that can strengthen social capital and connectedness in equitably producing 
community resilience? 

2. What are the most effective examples of social capital and connectedness in communities that 
you would like to see replicated to equitably enhance hazard mitigation and community 
resilience? 

3. How can communities sustain the processes, practices, and tools needed for effective and 
equitable social capital and connectedness in the long-term?  

http://nap.nationalacademies.org/26123
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Workshop presentations and discussions provided rich information, offered varied 
perspectives, and identified significant research opportunities for the theme of Social Capital and 
Connectedness for Resilience. Full videos of the presentations and discussions are available on 
the webpage for the event.3 Biographical sketches for presenters are in Appendix C and the 
workshop agenda in Appendix B. In addition to the workshop, the committee joined an open 
session of the Resilient America Roundtable on February 19, 2021, for a discussion of this theme 
with roundtable members. 

APPLIED RESEARCH PRIORITIES 

Based on input from the workshop and committee members’ knowledge and experiences 
with natural hazard mitigation and resilience, we chose three applied research priorities that can 
inform action and collaborative priorities within the natural hazard mitigation and resilience 
fields: 
1. Inspiring Communities to Create and Sustain Social Capital and Connectedness 
2. Bolstering Community-Created Digital and Public Spaces 
3. Building Social Capital through Financial Investment Strategies 
 
Each of these applied research priorities are discussed in detail in the following sections. At the 
end of each section we include specific applied research topics that we consider important for 
advancing these priorities. 
 

1. Inspiring Communities to Create and 
Sustain Social Capital and Connectedness 

Social capital and connectedness are 
among the most important factors in determining 
the resilience of a community to disasters, but 
more applied research is needed on how these 
attributes are created and sustained within 
communities, and on how social capital and 
connectedness enhance resilience. This research 
will naturally focus to some extent on post-
disaster response, but if it is to be most effective 
in strengthening resilience, the balance of such 
research should focus on the periods well before 
any disasters occur. Which processes, products, 
and programs most effectively enhance social 
capital and connectedness? What incentivizes or 
motivates communities to act? What moves 

                                                 
3 Applied Research Topics for Hazard Mitigation and Resilience—Social Capital and Connectedness for 
Resilience—Data Gathering Workshop 1. [https://www.nationalacademies.org/event/02-25-2021/applied-research-
topics-for-hazard-mitigation-and-resilience-social-capital-and-connectedness-for-resilience-data-gathering-
workshop-1], accessed March 23, 2021. 

FIGURE 1 Qualities and Principles for Applied 
Research Supporting Stronger Communities. 
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individuals to take particular steps? How can social capital and connectedness be sustained over 
the years and decades needed to ensure resilience against disasters? Because the creation of 
social capital and connectedness as network phenomena can function in discriminatory ways, 
how can they be best approached to maximize equity and social justice? 

Recognizing the role of social capital and social connectedness for active and functioning 
communities highlights the role of strong, pre-existing local networks in community resilience. 
One such example of a current, community-led network (the Wellington Region Emergency 
Management Office) discussed at the workshop is provided in Box 3. At the same time, social 
capital needs to be better understood at multiple levels, from micro-communities to the national 
and international levels. For this report, the committee included insights from multiple levels in 
its workshop, but focused its attention on applied research opportunities at the local level. For 
hazard mitigation and disaster response and recovery in particular, a clearer understanding is 
needed of the value and possibilities for strong social capital and connectedness to reduce hazard 
risks and disaster loss and suffering. Enhancing links between closely related people and groups 
and building bridges between groups at different levels, including with their local institutions, 
can be critical for implementing policies, programs, and practices that engage and build social 
capital and connectedness. Part of the goal here is to recognize and bolster existing networks in 
terms of capacity strengthening (and not necessarily de novo capacity building). At the same 
time, we must realize that there are long-marginalized groups and people who are not part of 
existing networks that require careful support in order to connect into existing networks or form 
their own social capital and connectedness networks. 

A prominent feature of community efforts to build social capital and connectedness is the 
frequent occurrence of a variety of co-benefits. These co-benefits may not be directly related to 
resilience and disaster response, but they can enhance social capital and connectedness in ways 
that promote resilience. A new library, park, or playground, for example, can serve multiple 
purposes, including that of building social cohesion or reducing violence in an area.4,5 Bridging 
programs that connect people and institutions, which can be inexpensive and therefore produce a 
high return on investment, often provide particularly large co-benefits. The creation of place-
based institutional amenities, such as parks, recreation centers, and libraries, creates a great deal 
of benefit. However, even greater benefit comes with including person-based programs that 
create awareness of and bring community members into the new amenities. Study of these co-
benefits can particularly support calculating the financial benefits of social capital and 
connectedness, as discussed below. 

The forces that inspire communities to create and sustain social capital and 
connectedness—and the forms those activities take—vary depending on the size of a community, 
its geographic location, its resources, and other factors. Disadvantaged or historically under-
served communities, in particular, can be subject to forces that weaken social capital and 
connectedness. At the same time, the pre-existing resilience, knowledge, experience, and 
strengths of such communities are often overlooked in community plans and programs. Such 
inequities have direct effects on these communities and reduce resilience capacities across all 

                                                 
4 Klinenberg, E. (2018). Palaces for the people: How social infrastructure can help fight inequality, polarization, 
and the decline of civic life. Crown, New York, NY. 
5 Branas, C. C., E. South, M. C. Kondo, B. C. Hohl, P. Bourgois, D. J. Wiebe, and J. M. MacDonald (2018). 
Citywide cluster randomized trial to restore blighted vacant land and its effects on violence, crime, and 
fear. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America, 115(12), 2946-2951. 
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communities. To capture this variety, the study of social capital and connectedness needs to 
occur in communities of different sizes and geographically dispersed locations, not just along the 
coasts or in major cities. There should be recognition that social capital and social connectedness 
are related constructs but not the same. Sometimes communities may experience increased social 
connectedness because there is less social capital or have high social capital but low social 
connectedness. 

Creating, understanding, and sustaining social capital and connectedness works best 
when activities are co-initiated, led, and sustained by the community. Outside partners, such as 
researchers, can add value to this process, both for the community of origin and for other 
communities and stakeholders that may later adopt a best practice, but this implies more than 
simple community involvement or engagement in research. An example is how communities 
look at their specific needs and decide how best to meet those needs, which often involves 
estimations of co-benefits that only they can initially identify. While researchers should partner 
or serve as co-leaders in these activities, communities must have an initiating and leadership role 
to take ownership of both the process and its results. A useful framework to follow is 
community-based participatory research that has established principles of engagement between 
researchers and communities, including equitable partnerships in all phases of research, power-
sharing, co-learning, balance between knowledge generation and intervention, mutual benefit, 
local relevance, iterative processes, local dissemination of any results, commitment to 
sustainability, and cultural humility.6 In addition, recognizing community as the unit of identity 
is the lead principle of community-based participatory research and taking care that a full 
representation of community voices is sampled, from outspoken and obvious community leaders 
to hyper-marginalized individuals who often tend not to speak up, is critical to success. 

Should they choose to engage with outside researchers, communities need the capacity, 
skills, tools, and resources to bring in and work with research teams. This often involves the 
overt and early connection of scientists to community leaders and members and the provision of 
information, training, and appropriate compensation. Location can be a major factor in 
determining the opportunities and resources available to a community. For example, many rural 
areas do not have nearby universities or other research organizations with which they can 
partner. 

An important applied research opportunity for strengthening social capital and 
connectedness may be the evolving field of implementation science.7 Implementation science is 
the study of processes and strategies that promote understanding and scalability of evidence-
based research by practitioners and policymakers. In implementation science, processes are 
effectively treated as study outcomes in discovering how knowledge and experiences are 
transferred, adapted, and sustained in new locations. It determines a baseline understanding of 
which practices have a large enough scientific body of evidence demonstrating that they work, 
then examines the processes and detailed strategies that facilitate practitioners and policymakers 
in expanding these evidence-based programs. It also studies why programs may have initial 
success at one time or in one place but then fail logistically, for instance, during a roll-out period, 
                                                 
6 Israel, B. A., A. J. Schulz, E. A. Parker, and A. B. Becker (1998). Review of community-based research: 
Assessing partnership approaches to improve public health. Annual Review of Public Health, 19, 173-202. 
7 Lobb, R., and G. A. Colditz (2013). Implementation science and Its application to population health. Annual 
Review of Public Health, 34, 235-251. 
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in an effort to avoid future mistakes and refine future implementation processes. A prominent 
example is the biologic creation of an efficacious vaccine that then has slow and limited uptake 
in the broader population, making its mere creation insufficient for achieving broad population 
protection. Though implementation science is more common in fields other than disaster 
planning and response, it has much to offer in terms of applied research on the links between 
social infrastructure and resilience. 

Applied research topics for Inspiring Communities to Create and Sustain Social Capital 
and Connectedness include 

• Identify and highlight key connections, co-benefits, and value of social capital and 
connectedness for equitable hazard mitigation and resilience. What are the mechanisms by 
which strong social capital and connectedness reduce disaster suffering? What are key 
interventions to strengthen social capital and connectedness as well as investments to improve 
and best implement these interventions? Which of these interventions can be shown to 
provide the greatest co-benefits via their implementation? 

• Document and disseminate examples of community-led approaches to building social capital 
and connectedness before, during, and after disaster events, while being inclusive of under-
represented and historically marginalized groups. What are well-documented examples of 
successes and failures for community building activities across a variety of community types 
(e.g., urban, rural, under-resourced)? 

• Identify resources that make community building activities equitable and sustainable within a 
community and scalable to other settings. How should these resources be made accessible to 
local communities for action to strengthen capacities for resilience? 

• Investigate differences in approaches to enhancing capacities for resilience in urban versus 
rural settings. What features of the built environment or programs are best suited for each of 
these environments? 

2. Bolstering Community-Created Digital and Public Spaces 

An increasingly prominent consideration in creating and sustaining social capital and 
connectedness is the use of community-created digital and public spaces. How does the use of 
digital and public spaces create and build community networks and social infrastructure? How 
can these spaces enable people to connect and self-organize before, during, and after disasters? 
How does information flow into digital spaces, and how is it being used or abused? Can these 
spaces be created in a complementary way to promote continuous access in the event that one 
type of space is rendered inaccessible during a disaster? Physical and digital spaces depend on 
other investments in physical infrastructure. Applied research on such questions is essential 
given that investments in the development of digital and public spaces can leverage other 
infrastructure investments and produce substantially greater returns relative to the costs of big 
ticket, non-social physical infrastructures that benefit a select few community members or are 
designed for very infrequent use or primarily as luxury amenities for visitors from outside 
communities of need.  
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BOX 3 
The Wellington Region Emergency Management Officea 

The mission of the Wellington Region 
Emergency Management Office (WREMO) is 
“empowering communities to build the 
resilience and continuity necessary so that the 
region is prepared to respond to, and recover 
from, natural and man-made emergencies.” 
WREMO personnel spend one-third of their 
time embedded in local community 
organizations such as mosques and schools. 
Through this approach, WREMO has become 
a trusted source, evidenced by the community 
seeking information through them; almost 
one-tenth of all Facebook hits in New Zealand 
come from their page.  
One of many programs championed by 
WREMO is “Neighbors Day”—an event 
where people can get to know their neighbors 
and practice responding to an emergency 
before one happens. Neighbors Day 
celebrations take place over 10 days and 
include workshops, exercises, and barbeques 
meant to connect and prepare community 
members. 

a Wellington Region Emergency Management Office, Community Resilience Strategy (Second Edition). 
[https://www.wremo.nz/assets/Publications/Community-Resilience-Strategy.pdf], accessed March 19, 2021. 
 

Bolstering community-created digital and public spaces can be as simple as erecting a 
sign showing a former high-water mark in a public park or as complex as mounting a major 
social media campaign to build community knowledge, networks, and action. As with creating 
and sustaining social capital and connectedness, leadership by a community is critical in such 
efforts. When a community both articulates and acts on its goals, it creates an incentive to 
develop and value such spaces. Communities can then act as true partners with researchers, 
policymakers, and potential funders. The nature and outcomes of this co-leadership are 
themselves valuable subjects of research. 

Digital and public spaces are used differently by people of different ages, abilities, and 
backgrounds, so these spaces can engage parts of the community but miss other parts. Young 
people, including young researchers, are more likely to act like “digital natives” and take these 
spaces for granted, while older people may be unfamiliar with such spaces or find them 
intimidating. The experiences and narratives of young people are different from those of older 
people, and what happens in digital spaces differs from what happens in physical spaces, 
although age does not necessarily determine comfort or use of digital platforms or spaces.  

Understanding how groups use different spaces and platforms for connecting and 
communicating can inform communication and messaging before, during, and after disasters to 
create more effective messages and ensure that those messages are more likely to be seen at the 

FIGURE 2 WREMO Community Engagement 
Campaign. 
SOURCE: WREMO. 

https://www.wremo.nz/assets/Publications/Community-Resilience-Strategy.pdf
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right time. How do older and younger people use social media to communicate and get 
information during disasters? What platforms predominate in different cultural communities in a 
region?  

Digital and public spaces can have negative aspects, which also deserve study. Digital 
spaces can disseminate misinformation and drive activities that erode social capital and 
connectedness. Social hierarchies can predominate in public and private spaces, both physical 
and digital, thus determining who can access and use spaces and resources. Redlining, zoning, 
and unjust design, as well as approaches to access and control of spaces, have instituted and 
extended inequities in access to and use of public space. Equity and access must be considered in 
investments to enhance community assets and infrastructure, including ones intended for hazard 
mitigation and resilience, to ensure benefits for all community residents. 

The connection to place, such as what people like and dislike about the physical places 
they occupy, has become especially important as the nature of work has changed and people, in 
some professions, have more freedom to choose where to live, enabled by digital technology. At 
the same time, the role of digital spaces and digital communities in the lives of individuals has 
expanded, with some people getting much of their news and information online. Many people 
rely on digital spaces and communities not just to learn but also to be activated and motivated. 
Additionally, digital spaces can foster and maintain social capital and connectedness for people 
displaced from common physical spaces due to hazard events. Research into the consequences of 
these changes is underway in many fields, including in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Lessons from these investigations for how digital information and platforms drive or hinder 
action should inform digital communication for hazard mitigation and resilience. The committee 
recognizes that physical spaces are also critical to social capital and connectedness; however, the 
examples and topics presented, specifically in Box 4, are drawn from the workshop which 
focused primarily on digital spaces. 

Language and storytelling are critical to spur collective action. Inspiration to take action 
often comes from embodying something that has happened or could happen in a convincing and 
compelling narrative. Storytelling has often been the glue that holds a culture together. It is 
related to place and groups of people, and provides a shared narrative. This has the potential to 
occur in digital formats (as seen on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram) but often disparate stories 
create conflict rather than vision and connectedness. For example, the video of George Floyd’s 
death provided a different narrative than some public narratives of what happened. Further 
understanding is needed regarding how storytelling can be effectively used in a variety of arenas 
to build a shared culture. 

Storytelling is done by those who do the remembering and those who do the telling. 
Consequently, individuals and communities need equitable opportunities to tell their stories and 
hear the stories of others for resilience that reflects and supports the history and lived experience 
of all community members. Engagement with local storytellers in diverse communities fosters 
broader opportunities for listening and seeing storytellers. It is important to know who “owns” a 
space and ensure that there is openness to broad audiences to access spaces, through art and 
performance. Box 5 provides an example of how community planning and participation in public 
art can be welcoming and build resilience. Much of this work will be about changing narratives 
that have long been in place that are based on fear and otherness. A measure of success is when 
storytelling becomes a part of the culture, broadly and inclusively. This might include 
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communities providing their own platforms for performance through cultural institutions, civic 
groups, and community organizations.  

Building community-created digital and public spaces involves but extends well beyond 
communications. It is also about reimaging such spaces as places for gathering and creating 
social capital and connectedness. These spaces provide innovative means of stakeholder 
engagement, with consequences for trust, connection, relationships, resilience, and action. 
Digital and public spaces have become increasingly powerful tools that can serve the processes 
of creating and sustaining social capital and connectedness. 
Applied research topics for Bolstering Community-Created Digital and Public Spaces include: 

• Enhance community-led place-making to bolster social capital and connectedness. How can 
new digital and public spaces best be created and distributed throughout communities in ways 
that can be shown to enhance social capital and connectedness, and ultimately community 
resilience? How can community-initiated science identify the greatest community values-
based returns on investment for place-making programs that avoid over-investment in luxury 
or large infrastructures that benefit few community members or are designed for infrequent 
use? How can teams be assembled that start with communities and bring together social 
scientists and engineers toward these ends?  

 

BOX 4 
Social Media and Resilience 

The rise of social media platforms as hotbeds for communication has provided new 
challenges as well as new opportunities for building capacity for resilience. Rather than 
rallying around a shared geographic location, these communities often transcend geographic 
boundaries, instead organizing around common values. These groups tend to have high levels 
of engagement, resulting in high levels of trust among their members. Research on these digital 
communities could provide a much greater understanding of how people connect, generate 
social capital, and build cohesion. 

Digital communities often coalesce around “influencers,” or individuals who build a 
brand around their carefully cultivated identity. Through visual storytelling, these influencers 
have become new community leaders, often drawing large numbers of followers and wielding 
considerable social capital and authority. Though influencers typically focus their narrative 
around their brand, they also have the power to also be redirected as voices for change. For 
instance, health and beauty influencer Asia Jackson, who regularly has 400,000 people tune 
into her YouTube channel each week, released a COVID-19 video watched by 500,000 people 
that encourages everyone to get vaccinated. This type of engagement, including the potential 
for positive and negative consequences, deserves further attention and research.  

Research on influencers could indicate what short- and long-term incentives effectively 
engage them in campaigns. Government and civic organizations can also examine how they 
should evaluate reputational risk in partnering with particular influencers and engaging on 
particular platforms. Optimal following sizes could be studied, as small numbers of followers 
often create more engagement and trust. Research on how government and civic organizations 
can develop their own influencers could have an immediate impact on community resilience 
efforts by creating new standards for partnership and community engagement. Though digital 
media and online communities can exert both positive and negative influences, they play an 
important role in current society and communication. Lessons and guidance for digital  
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approaches to building trust and connectedness would benefit campaigns to improve disaster 
resilience and response. 

 

 
FIGURE 3  Emergency Preparedness Social Media Campaign. 
SOURCE: Weather.gov. 

 

• Make lessons from the “science of inspiration and narrative” accessible and useful for 
strengthening social capital and social connectedness. How can one make effective 
storytelling and construct narratives with data accessible to groups and communities in 
service of equitable and effective place-making in the physical and digital realms? How can 
one incorporate storytelling into the built environment to bolster social capital? What are 
lessons from Indigenous cultures where storytelling remains a key part of daily life? What 
lessons does science provide to inform beneficial uses of storytelling, narratives, and place-
making for building social capital and connectedness? New digital mediums such as 
Clubhouse and others are prospering organically—how do local communities tap into these 
spaces and also develop cadres of social influencers that can assist with story dissemination? 

• Identify approaches to enhancing co-development and ownership of shared spaces. What 
lessons can be shared across physical and digital place-making for building positive 
engagement and welcoming individuals in equitable communities that enhance social capital 
and connectedness for resilience? 

 

BOX 5 
Community Art to Build Resilience 

With additional research and resources, community art could offer a way to transform 
the visual and physical landscape into collaborative, inclusive spaces that can foster social 
gatherings, capital, connectedness, and resilience. For example, GoodSpace Murals, a women-
run studio based in Minneapolis, Minnesota, demonstrates the potential of the visual arts to seed 
community resilience. The organization works with communities around the world to activate 
walls as spaces for community storytelling and community voice. Owned and directed by Greta 
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McLain, GoodSpace Murals seeks to foster the acknowledgement of groups that often go 
unrecognized. 

By involving community members in the planning and painting processes, GoodSpace 
encourages participants to engage with one another in authentic ways, which builds strong 
relationships and trust. Many of the resulting murals celebrate younger people, immigrants, and 
people from social classes often overlooked in the public sphere, spurring conversations about 
who wields power and how it is used. Through these discussions, people create lasting 
connections and gain new insights into their community, which better prepares them to deal with 
disasters. 

As one example of how murals can provide dignity and respect to marginalized 
communities, GoodSpace completed a mural in Milan, Minnesota, that depicts a young 
Micronesian girl surrounded by a magical landscape. In recent years, this 400-person town has 
seen a rapid influx of Micronesian newcomers, though the visual landscape has predominantly 
featured white faces. By showcasing a brown face in a public space, GoodSpace helped the 
community create a sense of belonging for its Micronesian residents and highlighted this 
population’s contribution to Milan’s resurgence, resilience, and vibrancy. 

Research to determine the impact of public art could be pivotal but is, at the moment, 
quite sparse. By studying the creation and effects of community art, researchers could determine 
best practices and ways of disseminating and scaling up these practices. They could uncover the 
best ways of training community art leaders, who are crucial for facilitating connectivity and 
inclusiveness. Solid evidence supporting the effectiveness of programs like GoodSpace Murals 
could lead to growth in community art efforts, generate resources for such programs, and 
support resilience through greater social capital and connectedness. 
 

 
FIGURE 4 Community Mural in Milan, Minnesota. 
SOURCE: Greta McClain. 
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3. Building Social Capital and Connectedness through Financial Investment Strategies 

The case for the study of financial investment strategies as ways of building and 
sustaining social capital and connectedness rests on four observations. 
1. Social capital and connectedness are important assets that are subject to investment, growth, 

damage, and loss, and they deserve attention and investment as core aspects of resilience. 
2. Community-driven metrics, both qualitative and quantitative, are needed to characterize social 

capital and connectedness. 
3. Once metrics are available, social capital and connectedness can be integrated into financial 

risk assessment and resilience processes. 
4. The financial communities, including insurance companies, can be motivated to integrate 

social capital and connectedness into their decision-making processes when considering 
investments in resilience. 

Today, public, private, and non-profit organizations evaluate mitigation and resilience 
strategies and invest in strategies that they deem to be justified to strengthen business continuity 
and protections for short- and long-term threats for their own businesses or their investment 
portfolios. In making these evaluations, organizations apply a range of methodologies to estimate 
risks and possible returns on investment. For example, risks can be quantified by the affected 
group’s size and the timescales on which effects occur. The loss of electricity to a state differs 
from the loss of power to a community, and loss of power for 1 day differs from loss for 1 week. 
The risks and consequences of low-probability, high-consequence events also need to be 
quantified, or in some way systematically assessed, including via qualitative approaches, despite 
the difficulties in doing so. 

Risks can be divided into three interrelated categories for the purpose of making 
investment decisions. The first is the risk of direct physical impacts. The second is the risk of 
indirect impacts, such as loss of drinking water due to failure of other infrastructure. The third is 
the risk of intangible impacts, such as damage to social institutions. This third category is where 
social capital and connectedness primarily falls, and often constitutes the cause of the most 
damage and loss from natural hazards and other disasters. The second and third categories of 
impact are due to community connections—both between people and to critical infrastructure—
and failures in any of these can affect the level of trust between the community and its 
institutions. The COVID-19 pandemic is an example of a disaster that did not cause direct 
physical damages in the same way that an earthquake can, yet the pandemic was the source of 
immense social and economic disruptions, and of course great damage to human health and 
safety, especially in the United States. 

Despite the importance of social capital and connectedness in evaluating risks and 
resilience, these factors are rarely central to current decisions made by the investment 
community. Yet, communities that have been through disasters know the many ways in which 
social capital and connectedness affected outcomes, for better or worse. Metrics that are 
compatible with the tools currently used for decision-making and that can account for both the 
value that the community and community institutions receive from strong social capital and 
connectedness, and the impacts to social capital and connectedness from disasters, are needed. 
Increasing emphasis by individual and institutional investors on environmental, social, and 
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governance issues provides a framework for considering and incorporating the value of social 
capital and social connectedness considerations. 

As with the other research topics identified by the committee, integration of additional 
social and community factors into financial analysis and investment decisions must be a 
community-led and community-driven process. If the community is not leading the conversation, 
investment decisions will more likely be economically uninformed, irrational, inequitable, and 
disconnected from community needs and values. For example, information on unbanked parts of 
a community or others outside of the primary economy has to come from within communities 
since it is typically not available from outside institutions. This evaluation of social capital and 
connectedness assets and gaps within communities can result in information and tools that 
communities can use with research institutions, policymakers, and potential funders. Researchers 
can also help develop models, tools, and processes that can facilitate such evaluations. 

To participate as full partners with financial institutions in evaluating and implementing 
investments in social capital, social connectedness, and resilience, communities need access to 
information that is trustworthy, understandable, and relevant to be able to make effective use of 
this information to evaluate risks and then take action. Box 6 further expands on challenges that 
come with relaying this information to communities. Vulnerable communities may particularly 
need assistance in accessing and applying such information for action on those risks. At the same 
time, vulnerable and under-represented groups often carry knowledge and experience that may 
be critical to community resilience, but the broader community does not recognize that. The 
international development community has experience in combining infrastructure investments 
with consideration of underlying social processes, even though the process is difficult in this 
context as well. 

Moody’s Investors Service’s move to include resilience in government bond ratings 
marks an important shift in this area. This was a value-driven decision that helps hold local, 
state, and federal governments accountable for their policies. Social impact bonds are another 
way to reflect the connection between resilience and investment strategies, though to date they 
have been more successful in large cities than in smaller communities. 

By adopting a more inclusive view of risks, financial and investment organizations can 
motivate more comprehensive attention to and investments in resilience across the community. 
Research will be instrumental in creating and refining the tools that enable appropriate and 
sustainable investment in communities. 

Applied research topics for Building Social Capital and Connectedness through 
Financial Investment Strategies include: 

• Identify existing approaches and examples for integrating social capital considerations in to 
financial mechanisms. What lessons are available from instruments such as social impact 
bonds for valuing and strengthening social institutions and community resilience? 

• Identify existing and potential metrics for social capital and social connectedness. How may 
impacts to social capital and connectedness from disaster events be valued and captured in 
risk, damage, and loss assessment? How may we measure the contributions of social capital 
and connectedness to community resilience in the face of hazard shocks and stresses? 
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• Investigate the role of strong and equitable social capital and connectedness in the success of 
hazard mitigation and resilience investments. How do both communities and investors value 
and enhance social capital and connectedness? 
 

BOX 6 
Perceptions Versus Reality 

There is often a disconnect between perceptions and reality regarding resources and 
responses to disasters. People’s actions are shaped by their perceptions that governments are 
not only protecting against significant threats but will step in to deal with crises, whereas 
preparedness and responses decisions made by individuals and communities determine many 
individual outcomes during the immediate post-disaster period. During the COVID-19 
pandemic, for example, Americans’ behavior depended partly on their views of the role of the 
government, the public health community, and nonprofit organizations in disaster response, and 
these views affected individual and community choices around mask wearing, indoor 
gatherings, and social distancing. 

To support community resilience, financial investment strategies must reflect this 
division between perception and reality. Research that examines the ways in which behavioral 
decisions are made before, during, and after disruptions would not only improve the 
government’s disaster response strategies but also allow researchers to identify ways to 
influence individual’s perceptions. This research should also investigate how different types of 
hazards alter personal perceptions of responsibility, thus enabling the federal government to 
tailor funding and programming around specific disaster types and communities. 

COMMON PRINCIPLES FOR APPLIED RESEARCH 

During the process of consensus, the committee identified four common principles that 
extended across all of the selected applied research topics: equity, trust, community co-
development and ownership, and community-level feasibility. 

Equity 

As one of the framing principles identified by the committee in organizing its activities, 
equity opportunities and concerns were considered throughout the workshop and are factors in 
each of the selected applied research topics. Equity is an inherently transdisciplinary issue that 
requires integrated research approaches. It encompasses many different indicators of health and 
well-being and many different population groups, including under-served, under-resourced, and 
historically or systemically marginalized communities. Research on inequity covers both how 
damaging disparities arise and how they can be reduced. It covers not just the origins of 
disadvantage but also the conditions that make possible positive health and life-affirming 
programs and practices. 

Social capital and social connectedness describe the values and benefits that exist in the 
relationships between people, and between people and institutions, that are central to our lives 
and to a well-functioning and resilient society. Equity recognizes the importance of the 
connections and interdependencies across all of society. It also implies that the freedom and 
flourishing of one group cannot come at the expense of others. 
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Researchers must examine community resilience through an equity lens. For example, 
what are the opportunities and barriers for engagement of all affected groups and communities in 
planning processes, investment decisions, and activities designed to reduce hazard risks and 
strengthen capacities for resilience? How can full participation of and partnership with groups 
that have traditionally been excluded from these processes be ensured? Better understanding of 
equity issues, and how existing and new policies and structures address or exacerbate inequities, 
would allow governments to direct spending to the communities that need the most assistance 
while uniting community members around shared goals. Lessons for analyzing and addressing 
equity issues can also be derived from other fields, such as the environmental justice and design 
justice movements. 
 

Trust 

Trust is a prominent consideration throughout the applied research areas considered by 
the committee. Declining trust in government and civic landscapes threatens community 
engagement and resilience to disasters from natural hazards and other significant threats. The 
absence of trust between governments, businesses, nonprofit organizations, and citizens drives 
isolation, resentment, and a reticence to act. In contrast, though digital media and online 
communities exert both positive and negative influences, their capacity to build trust and 
cohesion must be recognized in efforts to improve disaster risk reduction and response. 

Trust can be between individuals, between individuals and organizations, or between 
organizations. Trust differs between individuals trusting governments and individuals trusting 
the actions of private entities such as utilities. The private sector has to trust the public sector for 
public–private partnerships to succeed and vice-versa. All of these variations of trust complicate 
study of the issue, but such research will be essential in building understanding of social capital 
and connectedness with respect to disaster resilience. 

As an example of the role of trust in one of the identified research topics, financial 
investment strategies have typically been disconnected from the infrastructure of community 
resilience. Accepting communities as co-leaders in developing these strategies suggests a 
different model of engagement in which financial actors are engaging alongside the community 
and making decisions while taking into consideration the input they receive from the community. 
Without bidirectional trust between communities and financial actors, the resulting investments 
may be constrained or misguided. 

To earn a community’s trust, researchers must recognize their own strengths and 
weaknesses as well as those of the community. Conducting research with a primary sense of 
cultural humility allows trust and rapport to be built, enables challenges to be more readily 
identified within a community, and helps leaders and researchers to understand and better apply 
research to ultimately alleviate the individual struggles that arise during difficult situations, 
especially disasters. As outsiders, researchers cannot foster connectivity among community 
members without understanding the unique characteristics of the community within which they 
find themselves, which is often not their home community. By recruiting a diverse range of 
community members as co-leaders of research, the expertise of the community can be used to 
develop the best tactics with which to study and encourage greater trust and engagement. 
Researchers reinforce trust with communities and groups who participate in research activities by 
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engaging communities throughout the process, from scoping the activity to the final delivery, 
including by sharing the processes and results of their research with the participating 
communities. 

Trust can be built on a small scale through pilot programs, which can also work with 
different vulnerable communities or with smaller geographic areas. Translating lessons from 
such pilots to larger scales remains a challenge in both physical and digital spaces. Trust can be 
enhanced through training of community, governmental, and private-sector leaders. 

Trust can be both an object of study in itself and an element of other research projects. 
What role does trust play in social capital and connectedness? Who is able to earn trust and 
appropriately use and maintain it, who is not able to do this, and how is trust enhanced or 
degraded as a result? Who is trusted as a communicator in digital and other more local media? 
How can communities trust that investments made, for example, through higher utility bills 
actually create long-term benefits for the community and its members?  
 

Community Co-Development and Ownership 

The idea of community leadership and initiation of research, which also arises in all of 
the selected applied research priorities, is closely related to the “ownership” of the process, 
products, policies, and practices that ultimately emerge. By engaging community members as 
partners, working shoulder-to-shoulder with researchers, projects can best determine which types 
of questions community members find most compelling rather than imposing their own ideas on 
a population. In this way, researchers can collect better information and produce more 
worthwhile products, while also cultivating community ownership of a worthwhile cause. If 
people and communities are being asked to spend their time, and often their money, increasing 
resilience to shocks and stresses from natural disasters or other threats, they have to believe that 
what they are doing will have personal value and that they will have a continued stake in this 
value. 

Ownership is also required for activities and investments to be sustained over time. Issues 
related to sustainability extend throughout the lifecycle of natural hazard mitigation and 
resilience. For example, a community may be inspired to take action through stories in the press 
about successful programs and policies in other communities, but that community needs to see 
the value and transferability of such actions for them to be sustained. 

Ownership of communal spaces extends beyond who holds title. Feelings of ownership of 
a park, for instance, by a neighborhood or group can enhance communal care for that greenspace 
and strengthen connections through interaction and shared activities. Such ownership may also 
result in exclusion of other groups from otherwise public spaces, something that can be avoided 
via community co-development and early recognition of public ownership. 

To sustain social capital and connectedness over time, researchers need to listen to 
community members, and research outputs must align with a community’s desires and shared 
purpose. Similarly, to sustain an effort over years and decades, ownership needs to extend across 
generations, which requires understanding how feelings about ownership vary demographically 
and within communities that may experience frequent out-migration, perhaps due to recurrent 
disasters. Community-based organizations need support and must have ownership of the tools 
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they co-create with researchers and policymakers if they are to sustain programs and practices, 
and the relationships between such resources and sustainability are important targets of research. 

Community-Level Feasibility  

Local governments and communities of all sizes have limited resources to address 
community challenges and opportunities. Reducing community vulnerability to immediate and 
long-term threats requires investment of time, attention, expertise, money, and political capital, 
which may not be available, even if the long-term value of such investments is clear. Successful 
design of tools, programs, and interventions to reduce risks and strengthen capacities for 
resilience must carefully consider the cost and complexity of implementation in various 
community types and settings. 

The feasibility of efforts to build and sustain social capital and connectedness involves 
many related concepts, including applicability, affordability, practicality, portability, and 
justifiability. For applied research to make contributions to hazard mitigation and resilience, then 
guidance, tools, and examples must be accessible, workable, and economically viable at the 
community level. 

The object of research is to produce generalizable knowledge that can be applied in more 
than one place. Assurance that knowledge is generalizable requires study specifically of the 
conditions under which it can and cannot be applied elsewhere. 

CONCLUSION 

Social capital refers to relationships and networks between people in a community or 
society and factors that facilitate community functioning, such as social norms and trust. Social 
connectedness encompasses the number, quality, and diversity of relationships between 
individuals and groups and related senses of belonging, care, value, and support. Social capital 
and connectedness play an important role in community functioning in day-to-day life. However, 
they are also often critical factors in preparing for and responding to disasters, including natural 
or technological hazard events, pandemics, and other threats. 

Recognizing the importance of social capital and connectedness in communities, the 
Committee on Applied Research Topics for Hazard Mitigation and Resilience focused on applied 
research needs and opportunities to better understand the role of these factors. We sought to 
identify ways to extend and strengthen their contribution to community resilience. To inform this 
work, we organized a 1-day workshop to gather information and applied research topic insights 
from researchers. People engaged in community work and governance, experts in community 
building in the physical and digital spaces, and members of the private and philanthropic sectors 
all participated in this event.  

Based on the presentations, examples, and research opportunities discussed in this 
workshop, we identified three applied research priorities with several underlying topics for each 
for Social Capital and Social Connectedness for Resilience: 

1. Inspiring Communities to Create and Sustain Social Capital and Connectedness 
a. Identify and highlight key connections, co-benefits, and value of social capital 

and connectedness for equitable hazard mitigation and resilience.  
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b. Document and disseminate examples of community-led approaches to building 
social capital and connectedness before, during, and after disaster events, while 
being inclusive of under-represented and historically marginalized groups.  

c. Identify resources that make community building activities equitable and 
sustainable within a community and scalable to other settings.  

d. Investigate differences in approaches to enhancing capacities for resilience in 
urban versus rural settings. 

2. Bolstering Community-Created Digital and Public Spaces 
a. Enhance community-led place-making to bolster social capital and connectedness. 
b. Make lessons from the “science of inspiration and narrative” accessible and useful 

for strengthening social capital and social connectedness. 
c. Identify approaches to enhancing co-development and ownership of shared 

spaces. 

3. Building Social Capital through Financial Investment Strategies 
a. Identify existing approaches and examples for integrating social capital 

considerations into financial mechanisms. 
b. Identify existing and potential metrics for social capital and social connectedness. 
c. Investigate the role of strong and equitable social capital and connectedness in the 

success of hazard mitigation and resilience investments. 
This report provides examples of successful activities of each of these. It also identifies 

specific questions for attention by the applied research community, both within each of these 
topics and where they intersect. These topics can provide critical support for communities at 
their many intersections. For example, vibrant digital and public spaces can contribute to strong 
social connections. Integrating the value of social capital into financial mechanisms can 
incentivize community-level investments in social capital and connectedness. Social capital and 
connectedness are community assets and investments that need to be supported and replenished 
regularly over time. Finally, we identified specific applied research questions and topics that 
have real potential to advance these priorities. 

We also identified a set of common principles for consideration and implementation of 
these applied research topics. These include a commitment to equity in both participation and 
aims of this research and outcomes; the significance of trust in research and community 
connections and resilience; the importance of co-development and ownership by communities; 
and attention to the feasibility of community-led implementation for the success of activities and 
interventions. 

The workshop presentations and discussions demonstrated an existing basis in academic 
literature and experience for social capital and social connectedness’ importance for resilience. 
Academic and applied research is needed to collect and expand this research to inform hazard 
mitigation and resilience practice. 

We hope to inspire researchers’ and communities’ work with this report. Research 
findings from these topics should bolster and extend attention and activities that build capacities 
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for individual and community resilience through social capital and connectedness, ultimately 
creating vibrant communal spaces, activities, institutions, and futures. 
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Committee Members 

Charles C. Branas (Chair) 
Charles Branas is the Gelman Endowed Professor of Epidemiology and Chair of the Department 
of Epidemiology at the Columbia University Mailman School of Public Health. Dr. Branas has 
conducted research that extends from urban and rural areas in the United States to communities 
across the globe, incorporating place-based interventions and human geography. He has led win-
win science that generates new knowledge while simultaneously creating positive, real-world 
changes and providing health-enhancing resources for local communities. His work on access to 
medical care has led to the designation of new hospitals and a series of national scientific 
replications in the United States and other countries. His research on gun violence has been cited 
by landmark Supreme Court decisions, Congress, and the NIH Director. With community 
partners, Dr. Branas led the first citywide randomized controlled trials to transform vacant land 
and abandoned buildings as sustainable solutions for improving health and safety. He has worked 
internationally on four continents and led multi-national efforts, producing extensive cohorts of 
developing nation scientists, national health metrics, and worldwide press coverage. Dr. Branas 
is a member of the National Academy of Medicine and the American Epidemiological Society. 

Mark D. Abkowitz  
Mark Abkowitz is a Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Vanderbilt University. 
Dr. Abkowitz specializes in risk assessment, management and communication; community and 
infrastructure resilience; and transportation systems analysis. He has served as a researcher and 
consultant to a wide variety of businesses and government agencies, authored numerous 
publications, and appeared on national television and radio to discuss natural disasters. Dr. 
Abkowitz was appointed by President George W. Bush as a member of the Nuclear Waste 
Technical Review Board; is the recipient of the Charles H. Hochman Lifetime Achievement 
Award, conferred by the National Academy of Sciences; and has been inducted into the 
American Academy of Environmental Engineers. He is also the author of Operational Risk 
Management—A Case Study Approach to Effective Planning and Response, published by John 
Wiley & Sons. Dr. Abkowitz currently serves as the Chair of the Transportation Research Board 
Committee on Extreme Weather and Climate Change Adaptation. 

Linda Langston  
Linda Langston is the former Director of Strategic Relations for the National Association of 
Counties (NACo) in Washington, DC and presently leads Langston Strategies Group, assists 
small and mid-sized not-for-profit organizations with leadership, disaster planning, fundraising, 
and advocacy. Langston previously served as an elected official on the Linn County Iowa Board 
of Supervisors from 2003-2016. While an elected official, she also served as Chair of the 
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Metropolitan Planning Organization, Chair of the East Central Iowa Council of Governments, 
the statewide Mental Health Developmental Disability Commission, and Chair of the Linn 
County Board of Health for several years. She also served as the President of NDCO—National 
Democratic County Officials (2008-2012). 
Ms. Langston is a former president of the National Association of Counties (2013-2014). Her 
presidential initiative was Resilient Counties, which focused on building communities’ capacity 
to be ready, resilient, agile, and adaptive in the face of natural, man-made and economic 
disasters. Her home county was devastated by flooding in 2008.  
Ms. Langston is the former chair of the Resilient America Roundtable for the National Academy 
of Sciences and served 6 years on the National Advisory Council for the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. She is a frequent speaker on issues of resilience, disaster preparedness, 
and the perspective and engagement of elected officials. 
Ms. Langston graduated from Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois, with a degree in history. A 
2007 graduate of Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government for State and Local Officials and 
the County Leadership Institute, New York University, in 2004, she also spent 11 years in 
private practice as a psychotherapist.  

Ann Lesperance  
Ann Lesperance is the Director of the Northwest Regional Technology Center for Homeland 
Security Environmental Science and Engineering Program at the Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory (PNNL), where she is developing regional programs to accelerate the demonstration 
and deployment of new Homeland Security technologies. Ms. Lesperance is also the Director of 
the College of Social Sciences and Humanities Programs at Northeastern University Seattle 
campus, where she is building programs on security and resilience studies and urban informatics. 
Ms. Lesperance works with state and local emergency responders and public safety officials to 
understand and help prioritize their operational needs and requirements. She brings to both roles 
a specialty in evaluating issues from a technical, public policy, and national security perspective. 
Her main area of interest is emergency management and technology development and 
deployment for innovative homeland security technologies. Her interest in the response 
enterprise spans domestic and international response to disasters of all types in light of today’s 
and the future’s disruptive technologies. In her nearly 30 years of service to the national security 
enterprise, Ms. Lesperance has collaborated with key regional partners in building productive 
partnerships to advance technology development and deployment for innovative homeland 
security, emergency preparedness, and environmental technologies. Ms. Lesperance is a 
recognized leader in response, recovery, and resiliency issues, having been selected to serve on a 
National Academy of Sciences Steering Committee exploring a “whole of government” 
approach to international Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and Explosives events. 
Additionally, Ms. Lesperance has played key leadership roles in engaging the public and private 
sector energy and public safety sectors on issues related to cybersecurity and resiliency. She 
holds an M.S.in Public Health from the UCLA School of Public Health and a B.A. in 
Environmental Science and Latin American Studies from the University of Wisconsin. 
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Robin K. McGuire  
Robin K. McGuire received his S.B. (1968) degree in Civil Engineering from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology (MIT), his M.S. (1969) degree in Civil Engineering (Structural) from the 
University of California, Berkeley, and his Ph.D. (1974) degree in Structural Engineering from 
MIT. In 1984, he founded Risk Engineering, Inc., an international leader in the development of 
extensively used software for probabilistic seismic hazard analysis and in consulting on hazard 
and reliability analyses related to natural forces (earthquake shaking, wind and wave loads, storm 
surge). Dr. McGuire served as President of Risk Engineering, Inc., from its founding until it 
merged with Fugro William Lettis & Associates in 2008, where he was a Principal from 2008-
2012. Since 2012, he has been a Senior Principal at Lettis Consultants International, Inc. Early in 
his career, he did engineering work as a Commissioned Corps officer of the U.S. Public Health 
Service, as a structural engineer with the U.S. Geological Survey, and as a registered engineer 
with several consulting engineering firms. Dr. McGuire is currently a Professional Engineer in 
Colorado. 
Dr. McGuire has long been recognized as an international leader in the practice of seismic hazard 
evaluation and risk analysis. He is the author of the industry standard Seismic Hazard and Risk 
Analysis, an Earthquake Engineering Research Institute (EERI) monograph published in 2004 
that has been translated into the Persian language. He has been the technical director of major 
projects to estimate engineering design levels and damage to engineered facilities (including 
power plants, bridges, dams, and commercial structures) subjected to natural forces induced by 
earthquakes, hurricanes, and tornados. These projects have included applications in 35 foreign 
countries. He has also led projects to estimate combined losses to portfolios of properties, 
accounting for correlation of forces in space and for correlation of structural fragility among 
similarly designed or constructed facilities. He has authored or co-authored more than 100 
technical papers and articles on these topics, many of which are in peer-reviewed journals, and 
several regulatory documents for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Committee. During his career, Dr. 
McGuire has served on committees of the National Research Council, including the Committee 
on Seismology and the Committee on Induced Seismicity Potential in Energy Technologies. 

Monica Sanders  
Monica Sanders is an Associate Professor of Sociology and Criminal Justice at the University of 
Delaware. She also holds faculty appointments at Georgetown University, where she teaches an 
experiential learning course in Disaster Law and Policy as well as Hazard Economics. 
Previously, she created and taught a disaster law course at the Washington and Lee University 
School of Law. 
Professor Sanders also served as Senior Legal Advisor for International Response and Programs 
at the American Red Cross, focusing on international disaster response and humanitarian 
assistance principles. Previously, she was a Senior Committee Counsel for both the House of 
Representatives and Senate Committees on Homeland Security. In those roles, she focused on 
oversight of disaster response and recovery programs, cybersecurity, and critical infrastructure 
protection. She studied security and defense–civilian coordination in the European Union 
Visitor’s Program. Her work also included overseeing the first Congressional report on the 
impacts of regulation on security and response capacity and leading an investigation into 
nepotism and mismanagement at a federal agency. 
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Agenda 

Committee on Applied Research Topics for Hazard Mitigation and Resilience 
Workshop 1: Social Capital and Social Connectedness for Resilience 

Thursday, February 25, 2021 

Objectives: Determine unmet applied research needs at the intersection 
of social capital and connectedness with hazard mitigation and resilience 
that: 
• Are practical, achievable, and sustainable solutions that are transferrable 

and scalable 
• Emphasize community-engaged research  
• Consider the framing assumptions of equity; applicability and 

affordability at a local level; economically feasible and justifiable; and 
support for resilience education and knowledge transfer. 

 
11:00AM – 11:30AM 
(all times EST) 

Welcome: Charles Branas, Chair, Department of Epidemiology, Columbia 
University 
Keynote: Jacqueline Patterson, Director, National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People Environmental and Climate Justice 
Program 

11:30AM – 12:30PM Panel 1: Building Resilient Communities from Research 
Speaker 1: Dr. Jennifer Denno Cissé, Associate Academic Officer, United 
Nations University Institute for Environment and Human Security 
Speaker 2: Dr. Alonzo Plough, Vice President, Research-Evaluation-Learning 
and Chief Science Officer, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Speaker 3: Dr. Michelle Meyer, Director, Hazard Reduction & Recovery 
Center, Associate Professor of Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning, 
Texas A&M University 
Speaker 4: Dr. Daniel Aldrich, Director, Security and Resilience Studies 
Program, and Professor, Political Science and Public Policy, Northeastern 
University 
Moderator: Charles Branas, Chair, Department of Epidemiology, Columbia 
University 
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12:45PM – 1:45PM Panel 2: Local Community and Government Experiences  
Speaker 1: Leslie Wright, Founder, Collective Clarity 
Speaker 2: Nick Crossley, Director, Hamilton County, Ohio, Emergency 
Management and Homeland Security Agency 
Speaker 3: Ron Peters, Owner, Peters Body Shop 
Speaker 4: Brigid Shea, Precinct Two Commissioner, Travis County, Texas  
Moderator: Linda Langston, President, Langston Strategies Group 

2:00PM – 3:15PM Panel 3: Using Social Networks to Build Capacity for Resilience 
Speaker 1: Dr. Jamie Aten, Blanchard Chair of Humanitarian Disaster 
Leadership, Wheaton College 
Speaker 2: Greta McLain, Owner and Artistic Director, GoodSpace Murals 
Speaker 3: Trace Pickering, Executive Director, Iowa BIG 
Speaker 4: Hannah Vick, Senior Policy Advisor, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency 
Speaker 5: Gabriele Almon, Founder | Story & Narrative Strategy, Brain & 
Bullish 
Moderator: Monica Sanders, Associate Professor, University of Delaware; 
Adjunct Lecturer, Georgetown University 

3:30PM – 4:15PM Panel 4: Public and Private Partnerships for Resilience  
Speaker 1: Dr. Nidia Martínez, Director Climate Risk Analytics, Willis 
Towers Watson 
Speaker 2: Mackenzie Huffman, Vice President, Sustainability, JPMorgan 
Chase & Co. 
Speaker 3: Erin Coryell, Program Officer, Margaret A. Cargill 
Philanthropies 
Moderator: Mark Abkowitz, Professor of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering, Vanderbilt University 

4:30PM – 5:00PM Recap and Closing 
Charles Branas, Chair, Department of Epidemiology, Columbia University 
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Panelist Bios 

Panel 1: Building Resilient Communities from Research 
Jennifer Denno Cissé is a Senior Research Manager for the MCII hosted by UNU-EHS, 
supporting ongoing work on small island states in the Caribbean and Pacific and the 
development of new insurance products to protect vulnerable populations against extreme 
weather risk. Dr. Denno Cissé is also involved in MCII’s research and M&E work, helping build 
the evidence base for high-quality climate risk insurance. She holds a Ph.D. in Applied 
Economics and Management from Cornell University, where her doctoral research focus on 
resilience estimation and the impact of insurance on resilience. Prior to joining MCII, she was a 
Senior Risk Advisor in the Bureau for Food Security at USAID. She has previously worked for 
Catholic Relief Services and as a consultant for both Catholic Relief Services and Lutheran 
World Relief. 
Alonzo Plough joined the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation as Chief Science Officer and Vice 
President, Research-Evaluation-Learning in January 2014. He is responsible for aligning all of 
the foundation’s work with best evidence from research and practice and incorporating program 
evaluations into organizational learning. He also oversees the two grantmaking portfolios 
focused on innovation and emerging issues: Pioneer and Global Ideas for U.S. Solutions. Dr. 
Plough has been a national leader in public health practice for more than 25 years. He earned his 
Ph.D. and M.A. at Cornell University, and his M.P.H. at Yale University School of Medicine’s 
Department of Epidemiology and Public Health. Dr. Plough is currently Clinical Professor of 
Health Services at the University of Washington School of Public Health in Seattle. 
Michelle Annette Meyer, Ph.D., is the Director of the Hazard Reduction and Recovery Center 
and Associate Professor in the Department of Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning at 
Texas A&M University. She received a BA in Sociology from Murray State University and a 
Ph.D. in Sociology from Colorado State University. Dr. Meyer’s research addresses disaster 
recovery and mitigation, environmental sociology and sustainability, and the interplay between 
hazards and social stratification. She uses the lens of social capital to understand how 
relationships between individuals, governmental, and non-governmental organizations generate 
or reduce disaster risk and recovery, especially for marginalized populations. These interests 
have led her to research volunteerism and philanthropy as well as the use of new technology such 
as social media in disaster settings. Her research projects are interdisciplinary and often involve 
community participation, connecting engineering, construction science, landscape architecture, 
public administration, public health, and anthropology with local organizations, students, and 
residents.  
Dr. Meyer teaches research methods, hazard mitigation and recovery, environmental justice, and 
sociology of disaster. She has worked with numerous graduate students and with more than 25 
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undergraduates, mostly from groups under-represented in science. Dr. Meyer is an advocate for 
ethical and participatory science that supports education and community vision along with 
scientific development. 
Daniel Aldrich is an award-winning author and has published five books including Building 
Resilience and Black Wave, more than 60 peer-reviewed articles, and written op-eds for The New 
York Times, CNN, HuffPost, and many other media outlets. He has spent more than 5 years in 
India, Japan, and Africa carrying out fieldwork and his work has been funded by the Fulbright 
Foundation, the National Science Foundation, the Abe Foundation, and the Japan Foundation, 
among other institutions. He was the 2021 Klein Lecturer at Northeastern University.  

Panel 2: Local Community and Government Experiences  
Leslie Wright is the founder of Collective Clarity, LLC a consulting practice that helps 
individuals, teams, and organizations turn complexity and disruption into innovative futures. 
Clients include organizations from all three sectors—corporate, nonprofit, and government. Her 
work is built on an enduring belief in the power of collaborations and collective creativity; the 
power of diversity; the driving need for inclusive and just community; the transformative power 
of curiosity; and a future built on networked and interdependent systems. 
Prior to launching Collective Clarity, Ms. Wright served as the Senior Vice President of 
Community Building for United Way of East Central Iowa. There she led teams focused on 
designing and implementing innovative solutions to human challenges. Projects included 
collaborative care coordination networks, leadership development programs for under-
represented people, and disaster response and recovery coalitions. 
Ms. Wright has been a speaker and trainer for the United Way Worldwide network, a facilitator 
and trainer in organizational development, and performance improvement, and a strategic 
planning consultant. She is a lifelong learner who has sought to build her skills in the areas of 
innovation, strategic foresight and planning, network building and diversity and inclusion. In 
addition to her consulting work, Ms. Wright serves as Board Chair for Prairiewoods (a 
Franciscan spirituality center), as a member of the Linn County Board of Health, and as a 
member of the Building Belonging Community. 
Nick Crossley is the Director of the Emergency Management and Homeland Security agency for 
Hamilton County, Ohio. Mr. Crossley has held this position since February 2015. The Hamilton 
County Emergency Management and Homeland Security agency is an independent agency that 
acts as the emergency management and homeland security agency for all 49 jurisdictions within 
the county.  
Mr. Crossley has held a variety of leadership roles within the emergency management profession 
over the past 19 years. He has served in leadership positions at the county, state, and national 
levels. He currently serves as the Chair of the Emergency Management Accreditation Program 
(www.emap.org). In addition, he has also served on the National Association of Counties Board 
of Directors as the International Association of Emergency Managers representative and 
currently serves on the Justice & Public Safety Committee Homeland Security and Emergency 
Management subcommittee. Lastly, Mr. Crossley is a Past President for the International 
Association of Emergency Managers—USA (www.iaem.com). Mr. Crossley holds the Certified 
Emergency Manager credential from the International Association of Emergency Managers and 
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the Certified Public Manager credential from the American Academy of Certified Public 
Managers. 
Ron Peters helped rehabilitate six properties after the flooding caused by Hurricane Agnes in 
1972. Afterward, he created a large scrapbook on that flood with articles and pictures that he 
took, which is now in the Howard County (MD) Library. Mr. Peters graduated from the 
University of Maryland with a degree in business, and opened Peters Body shop in 1987 with his 
brother and father. Mr. Peters was on the county executive appointed flood work group in 2015, 
the community advisory group after the 2016 flood, and has been on the Ellicott City partnership 
board for the past 3 years. Mr. Peters installed a network of cameras in Ellicott City after the 
2016 flood and recorded the whole 2018 flood on 13 cameras from start to finish. The footage 
from those cameras have been used by many agencies to see how Ellicott City floods and what 
mitigation efforts are needed to make the town more resistant to flood damage. Since 2018, the 
camera system has been expanded to more than 25 cameras at 9 locations with 2 flood alert 
sensors. Mr. Peters also help create a video on Ellicott City titled “Tiber River Watershed v2.” 
Brigid Shea came to Austin in 1988 to start the Texas chapter of Clean Water Action. Prior to 
that she had been an award-winning journalist at National Public Radio stations in Minnesota 
and Philadelphia. In Austin, she was a leader in the Save Our Springs (SOS) movement of 1992, 
which resulted in Austin’s historic SOS law to save Barton Springs. Shea was elected to and 
served on the Austin city council from 1993 to 1996, where she championed consumer, electoral, 
and environmental reforms. She has been an advisor to the LCRA, Seton Hospital, and the City 
of Austin. Her carbon-reduction work won the TCEQ Environmental Excellence award in 2010. 
In 2014 she was elected to the Travis County Commissioners Court. 
Currently, Ms. Shea is the U.S. Board Chair of ICLEI, Local Governments for Sustainability, the 
oldest United Nations recognized, non-governmental organization representing local 
governments, and the Chair of Air Quality subcommittee of the NACo EELU Committee. Ms. 
Shea serves on the national board of Clean Water Action, is a member of the state board of 
Texas Campaign for the Environment, and is a former member of the Austin Chamber of 
Commerce Clean Energy Council. She was selected for the 2019 Women in Government 
Leadership Program of Governing magazine. Ms. Shea was recently given a Lifetime 
Achievement award by the Texas Energy Summit. 

Panel 3: Using Social Networks to Build Capacity for Resilience 
Dr. Jamie Aten is a disaster psychologist and disaster ministry expert. He is the founder and 
executive director of the Humanitarian Disaster Institute and Blanchard Chair of Humanitarian & 
Disaster Leadership at Wheaton College. His latest books include the “Disaster Ministry 
Handbook” and “A Walking Disaster: What Katrina and Cancer Taught Me About Faith and 
Resilience.” In 2016 he received the FEMA Community Preparedness Champion award at the 
White House. 
Greta McLain, Co-founder and Artistic Director of GoodSpace Murals, has more than 15 years 
of mural making experience. Ms. McLain is committed to a practice of mural making, which 
explores the ways that art can bring communities together, the power of visual language to 
activate voice, and the potential of art as a vehicle for hands-on organizing and educating. Ms. 
McLain lives and works in Minneapolis and travels around the country and world doing projects 
wherever community art can be activated as a tool for positive community engagement. She has 
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created more than 60 murals in Minnesota, Tennessee, Ohio, Kentucky, Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania, Cuba, Argentina, Mexico, and France, ranging in size from 200 to 5,000 square 
feet. Prior to working solely on community focused public art, Ms. McLain was a elementary 
and middle school art teacher and brings her educational background into the design and 
execution of community engagement. She earned her B.A. from the University of California 
Davis and her M.F.A. from Minneapolis College of Art and Design. Ms. McLain continues to be 
a student of muralism and learns and grows with every project.  
Trace Pickering is the Co-Founder and Executive Director of Iowa BIG, a learner-centered, 
transformational education program with a vision to “unleash human potential.” Mr. Pickering 
has spent the majority of his career in education serving as a teacher, principal, and central office 
administrator. Mr. Pickering has since left education to work as a Community Builder for a local 
media company and to become an entrepreneur, where he built and sold two businesses. Mr. 
Pickering’s passion is on the full transformation of education from a curriculum-centered, 20th 
century model of learning and schooling to a learner-centered, 21st century model.  
Hannah Vick, Ph.D. has led external affairs teams during response and recovery field 
operations for the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), specializing in public 
information and external stakeholder outreach. She currently serves as the Senior Advisor in 
FEMA’s Resilience, leveraging her field experience to inform decision-making in nationwide 
preparedness and mitigation programs.  
Dr. Vick’s disaster management experience includes more than 70 field deployments, National 
Special Security Events, and National Level Exercises. During deployments, she has led 
interagency teams of federal communicators to establish and maintain effective working 
relationships with federal and state agencies, the media, community leaders, the private sector, 
non-governmental and non-profit organizations, political leaders, Congressional members, 
military components, academia, and the public. In 2012, she led the federal Joint Information 
Center in New York City after Superstorm Sandy, and most recently, ESF-15 External Affairs 
for FEMA’s 2021 COVID-19 operation. From 2012-2016, Dr. Vick was a part of FEMA’s 
National Incident Management Team—East, where she served as an External Affairs Advisor for 
complex events such as the Flint, Michigan, water crisis at the Department of Health and Human 
Services Secretary’s Operation Center in 2016 and the Ebola Virus Disease operation at FEMA 
Headquarters in 2014. During this time, she also developed and taught dozens of training courses 
on stakeholder engagement, media relations, strategic messaging, and public information and 
warning.  
Since 2017, Dr. Vick has served as an adjunct lecturer at Georgetown University’s Masters of 
Emergency a Disaster Management program at the School of Continuing Studies. In 2020, she 
earned her Ph.D. in Fire & Emergency Management Administration at Oklahoma State 
University–Stillwater. Her primary research interests are government disaster assistance, media 
engagement during disasters, risk perception and communication, and the history of U.S. 
emergency management. 
Gabriele Almon is the founder of Brain & Bullish, an agency that specializes in story and 
narrative shifting. Brain & Bullish works directly with writers and producers in Hollywood to 
create mainstream content that inspires people to feel braver, hopeful, and helpful in crises. 
Previously, Ms. Almon served as an advisor to Fortune 500 companies, domestic and 
international government agencies, and numerous humanitarian organizations. Clients and 
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collaborators have included Google, Facebook, Microsoft, and Box. Gabriele began her career as 
a grassroots community organizer on the Gulf Coast after Hurricane Katrina. She was appointed 
to the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s National Advisory Council, where she served 
as a foresight and technology subject matter expert from 2016-2019.  
She received her undergraduate degree from Howard University and Master’s degree from the 
University of Southern California. Ms. Almon was recently awarded USC’s Price Pioneer 
designation, one of only 90 awardees in the history of the Sol Price School of Public Policy, for 
her bridge-building work between entertainment, media, and the public sector. 

Panel 4: Public and Private Partnerships for Resilience  
Nidia Martínez Avellaneda, Ph.D., is Director of Climate Risk Analytics in the Climate and 
Resilience Hub. Based in New York, she leads global catastrophe, climate, and analytics 
initiatives in order to support the business need to quantify systemic risk and respond to the 
climate emergencies. Previously, Dr. Martínez Avellaneda worked at Swiss Re and AIG where 
she developed an expertise in risk management and client support. Dr. Martínez Avellaneda 
holds a Ph.D. in physical oceanography from the University of Hamburg and a Master’s from the 
University of Buenos Aires. She has done extensive research on advanced numerical modeling. 
In 2013, Dr. Martínez Avellaneda received the NASA MPOWIR Speaker Series at Goddard 
Space Flight Center award for her post-doctoral research at Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
at UCSD. She is a lecturer in financial sustainability at Fordham University in New York City. 
Mackenzie Huffman is a Vice President in JPMorgan Chase’s Sustainability group, which 
collaborates across the firm and with clients to advance best practices in sustainability, develop 
strategies and financing opportunities, and share knowledge and insights on trends in 
sustainability and finance. In this role she covers sustainability reporting efforts, monitors 
industry and policy trends, and engages with stakeholders on sustainability-related risks and 
opportunities.  
Prior to joining the Sustainability team, Ms. Huffman was the Deputy Chief of Staff at the White 
House Council on Environmental Quality where she helped to coordinate environmental policy 
across federal government agencies. She began her career at the U.S. Department of Energy 
where she served in several roles focusing on clean energy finance and national laboratory 
policy. In these positions she also helped to coordinate strategy and communication across the 
departmental offices and councils advising the Secretary of Energy. She holds a Bachelor’s 
degree in history and biology from Saint Olaf College in Minnesota. 
Erin Dearborn Coryell joined Margaret A. Cargill Philanthropies in November 2010 as a 
program officer for the Disaster Relief & Recovery domain. She is responsible for identifying, 
developing, and evaluating strategic grants for the domain’s domestic disaster component. The 
domestic component focuses on 10 states in the Midwest, and grants support preparedness 
through long-term recovery. Before joining the Philanthropies, Ms. Dearborn Coryell worked in 
field operations for the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s ESF–14 Long-Term 
Community Recovery program and was deployed to disaster sites in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and 
Nebraska. 
She was previously the director of the Philadelphia Regional Fund, a capital grant program for 
community-serving houses of worship eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic 
Places. The program used training and technical assistance to improve grant readiness and was 
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supported through public and private funding. She also authored a successful New Market Tax 
Credit application for a faith-based organization in South Central Los Angeles; worked for a 
construction company on one of Seattle’s first Hope VI mixed-income housing projects to use 
sustainable building practices; and worked for an urban developer restoring a landmarked 
department store.  
Ms. Dearborn Coryell graduated from Bard College with a Bachelor’s in art history and from 
Cornell University’s city and regional planning program with a Master’s in historic preservation 
planning. She is also a graduate of Harvard University’s National Preparedness Leadership 
Initiative. She has presented at conferences and workshops for the American Planning 
Association and the National Trust for Historic Preservation, and has served on the boards of 
several nonprofit organizations. Ms. Dearborn Coryell is a qualified Architectural Historian 
under the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualification Standards. 
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